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Abstract.  

Design Thinking has become a well-established approach to solving wicked 

problems through creative and conceptual solutions. Thus, De-sign Thinking ap-

proaches usually end with finding novel solutions but do not offer support in the 

practical implementation of these solutions. To bridge the gap between finding 

creative solutions and implementing them into suitable end products, we see De-

sign Patterns as a useful ap-proach to combine the advantages of both sides—the 

human-centered Design Thinking approach and the practical implementation in 

system development. Design Patterns offer proven solutions to recurring prob-

lems and thus provide design knowledge to solve complex design prob-lems. In 

this contribution, we demonstrate how Design Patterns act as a complement to 

Design Thinking by using the example of designing a law-ful smart personal 

learning assistant. We use Design Thinking to extract the design solution of the 

lawful learning assistant and develop it with the help of Design Patterns. We 

demonstrate the use of Design Patterns by using the deletion routine Design Pat-

tern as an example of how a De-sign Pattern can be used for lawful design in 

addition to their known fields of application in system development. The evalu-

ation results show that the combination of Design Thinking and Design Patterns 

lead to an approach that not only identifies novel, complex solutions but also sup-

port their practical implementation. 

Keywords: Design Pattern, Design Thinking, Smart Personal Assistants, Law-

ful System Development 

1 Introduction 

Smart personal assistants, such as Alexa and Siri, are becoming increasingly popular 

[1]. They are not only used for private purposes in everyday life, but also increasingly 

in learning contexts [2–4]. The use of smart personal learning assistants (SPLA) in uni-

versity teaching differs from their use in private households. Both data protection reg-

ulations and the didactic added value of the system must meet the requirements of the 

university. Thus, many different disciplines, such as didactics, psychology, law, or 

computer science, are involved in the development of an SPLA for use in teaching [2]. 
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This results in multidimensional requirements for the SPLA, which must be combined 

into one system.  

For the analysis of the complex and conflicting requirements, as well as the devel-

opment of a design solution, design thinking offers a useful framework. Design think-

ing has become a well-established approach to developing products, services, pro-

cesses, and business models by improving problem-solving by people from different 

disciplines working together to either solve a problem or develop new ideas. The ap-

proach is primarily used to solve so-called wicked problems, which are considered to 

be particularly complex and inconsistent in finding a solution. These problems require 

creative and conceptual solutions, which can lead to challenges in prototypical or final 

product design. Thus, design thinking end with finding a novel solution that does not 

support developer to implement the discovered solution.  

Design patterns may be a valuable tool to support the implementation of those novel 

design solutions. Design patterns provide proven solutions for recurring problems and 

are mainly established in the field of system development and support developers. We 

see both theoretical and practical potential in combining both approaches to success-

fully develop novel artifacts in a sustainable way. The goal of our paper is to use the 

advantages of the user-centered design thinking approach and provide a bridge to sys-

tem development through the use of design patterns that support developers in the im-

plementation of design solutions and is based on the following research question (RQ): 

RQ: How can we combine the advantages of the user-centered Design Thinking ap-

proach with Design Patterns to design useful, novel IT artifacts? 

To answer our research question, we use the example of developing a lawful SPLA. 

For the development of the SPLA, we use design thinking to extract creative solutions 

of possible SPLAs in an interdisciplinary team of legal experts, developers, and dialec-

ticians. We then use design pattern to implement these solutions in a prototype, which 

we then evaluate with users and legal experts using the law simulation study. 

2 Related Work 

2.1 Design Thinking 

Design thinking is a structured problem-solving approach to solve real-world problems 

[5]. In recent years, different interpretations of design thinking have be-come estab-

lished in both research and practice. Depending on the ap-proach and goal, different 

methods and artifacts are pursued and devel-oped. The approaches aim to improve 

problem-solving by having people from different disciplines work together to either 

solve a problem or to develop new ideas. Through novel workshop settings and usually 

a new environment in the workshops, the creativity of the participants is en-couraged. 

Design Thinking focuses on the needs and motivations of the user and can be seen as a 

human-centered approach. In system devel-opment, we pretend too often that require-

ments somehow just exist and that they simply need to be elicited and documented, thus 

missing the true potential of fully solving the problem in a human-centric man-ner. 

Design Thinking addresses this problem and offers various tools for practical 
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application. Design thinking can be seen as a process perspective, which can be used to 

structure the procedure from identifying the problem to finding suitable solutions. Thus, 

many variants have become established in research and practice. In our paper, we focus 

on the following phases: understanding, observing, defining the problem, ideating, pro-

totyping, and testing (see Figure 1). 

Fig. 1. Design Thinking Process 

2.2 Design Patterns 

Design patterns originally came from the field of architecture and were established in 

the work of Alexander et al. [6], in which they support architects in the designing of 

houses and the planning of cities. In design, architects often face recurring problems to 

which proven solutions can be applied. Therefore, design patterns codify proven solu-

tions for recurring problems and make them usable for the future.  

Thus, the use of patterns has become established in various disciplines. In Human-

Computer Interaction (HCI), patterns have already been proven in many studies to teach 

design principles and design concepts [7–9]. In system development, patterns were first 

established through the Gang of Four (GoF) [10]. In addition to the previously used 

application areas, patterns can be used to enable a broad understanding of periphery 

disciplines [11]. 

In system development, design patterns represent abstract and thus generally appli-

cable and reusable solutions for recurring problems. Design patterns codify "best prac-

tices" and make them usable for the future. For this purpose, a design pattern offers a 

type of "template" that follows the same structure for all patterns. In terms of content, 

design patterns do not present innovative solutions and do not reinvent the wheel but 

rather build on proven solutions. One design pattern offers solutions for many different 

problems. Thus, design patterns can counteract one of the problems identified by vom 

Brocke et al. [12] in the reuse of design knowledge by codifying said knowledge into 

an abstract form in design patterns. 

According to Nonaka [13], design knowledge is represented as implicit knowledge. 

Thus, the knowledge must be externalized to make it accessible to other people. This 

can be achieved either by talking about it or by writing it down and codifying it. Design 

patterns externalize implicit design knowledge by codifying it and capturing it in writ-

ten form. According to vom Brocke et al. [12], design patterns are a component of 

design knowledge base. Patterns help to find suitable solutions for existing problems. 

By providing information about the context of the problem, a design pattern helps to 

understand the problem in detail and thus find the most suitable solution. In addition to 

the description of the problem, one core component of a pattern is the solution and a 

corresponding description of the solution procedure. In addition to the familiar form of 

Understanding Observing
Defining the

problem
Ideating Prototyping Testing
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design pattern (for example, from system development), modified forms with new pur-

poses have become established in recent years, for example, legal design pattern, which 

is considered in this paper. 

3 Developing Smart Personal Learning Assistants Using 

Design-Thinking and Design Patterns 

In the following, we show the development of the SPLA using design thinking and 

design patterns (Figure 2). First, we used design thinking to collaborate in an interdis-

ciplinary team consisting of dialecticians, lawyers, and developers to extract design 

solutions for a lawful SPLA that includes innovative didactic learning concepts and 

thus conveys the learning content to the user. Second, to support the development of 

the SPLA, we used design patterns. The design patterns were used where design think-

ing ends. We used design patterns that had been developed in another project to design 

AI-based assistants in a lawful way. We classified the SPLA as a sub-group of AI-based 

assistants and thus provided developers with support for implementing creative design 

solutions in practice. 

 

Fig. 2. Design Thinking Stages 

3.1 Finding the Design Solution using Design Thinking 

The SPLA development project starts with Design Thinking to elaborate design so-

lutions. Thus, an interdisciplinary team from three disciplines—law, didactics, and 

computer science—was involved in the development of the SPLA, as these three disci-

plines differ in their methodologies and their viewpoint and thus in their requirements 

for an SPLA. To involve all disciplines equally in the development and to develop a 

common design solution, we follow the structured procedure of Design Thinking. In 

the first phase, understanding, we first conducted a joint workshop of all in-volved per-

sons. The goal of the workshop was to extract the challenges in the development of a 

lawful SPLA.  

After enabling a shared understanding of the other disciplines within the project 

team, the focus was placed on the user of the SPLA. For this purpose, we conducted 

interviews with potential SPLA users, seven students (N = 7). The interviews allowed 

us to integrate the user-centered thoughts of Design Thinking into the development. 

The sub-ject of the discussion was, for example, the storage of user data. To en-able 

adaptive learning from a didactic perspective, the user must be uniquely identifiable, 
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and the progress must be stored and processed. But legal experts are critical of the idea, 

since this involves personal data that is particularly worthy of protection.  

Based on the previous workshops and interviews, the project team col-laborated on 

possible design solutions. So also, to find a solution for the storage and processing of 

personal data. For this purpose, the Design Pattern "deletion routine" is used during the 

Design Thinking process, because deletion routines present a possible solution to the 

problem. Many different creative solutions came out of this. As usual for Design Think-

ing, in this phase, solutions are also generated that cannot be im-plemented in practice. 

To avoid this, we used Design Patterns already at this stage. The Design Patterns sup-

ported the project team in thinking about the practical implementation of the design 

solution at an early stage as well as support them to implement the design solution later. 

In our specific project, we created three design solutions for an SPLA in higher ed-

ucation. The next step was to implement one solution in an SPLA. For the transfer from 

the Design Thinking phase to the actual im-plementation, a team of three experienced 

developers was given both the design solution and the Design Pattern. The Design Pat-

terns provid-ed proven solutions for the implementation of similar design problems. 

3.2 Developing the Design Solution using Design Patterns 

In the following, we describe how we developed the extracted design solutions from 

design thinking and implemented them with the support of design patterns in an SPLA. 

The used design patterns are a well-established approach in different projects in infor-

mation system research (please see [14–16]). With the design pattern, the previously 

known use in system development was expanded by providing proven solutions to legal 

problems in system development for AI-based assistants. The design patterns provide 

proven solutions for the development of the lawful SPLAs and were developed and 

evaluated in the context of another study (for more details, please see [17]). 

The SPLA was used in the context of a university course as a complementary prep-

aration for exams, and, together with the user, it repeated the course material in a playful 

way. In the learning quiz, the SPLA asked the user a question and offered four possible 

answers, of which exactly one answer was correct. The used teaching material was 

based on the content of the course and was prepared together with the lecturer and other 

teachers of the course and implemented into the SPLA. 

The design pattern, deletion routine (Figure 3), implied that the purpose of the data 

processing had to be specified precisely and differentiated. It also suggested a granular 

consent option for this purpose. The proposed solutions from the design pattern were 

implemented in the development of the SPLA, and personalization was initially deac-

tivated in the default settings. This allowed the user to select exactly which data storage 

option they wanted. For this, the user received additional information, options that ex-

plained exactly why the respective data storage was necessary, and what added value it 

had for achieving the goal. In addition, to ensure transparency with regard to all data 

processing operations, which was recommended in the design pattern, we designed the 

SPLA in such a way that users were adaptive informed about the data processing oper-

ations. The user was provided with appropriate information, not only during the first 

use, but whenever relevant data processing took place. To balance transparency and 
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trouble-free use, we provided the option to select how often and how detailed they 

would like to be informed about data processing. In addition, as recommended in the 

design pattern, users had the option of viewing their digital self-disclosure about the 

storage of their data in the settings at any time. This supported the transparency of data 

storage. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Design Pattern “Deletion Routines” [15]  

To meet the requirements of law on purpose limitation, the design pattern recom-

mended a regular check, in which personal data was still required to achieve the pur-

pose. Deletion routines were a solution approach for this. In our SPLA, we saw the 

possibility of performing such automated deletion routines, especially after the end of 

a semester. 

4 Overall Evaluation of the Development Process and Legal 

Assessment  

4.1 Evaluation of the Development Process 

To the best of our knowledge, with this contribution, we are the first who combine the 

two approaches design thinking and design pattern, and demonstrate the approach with 

Deletion Routines
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• Art. 17 of the GDPR (Right to erasure) (Member State regulations based on Art. 23 of the GDPR may need to be taken into account here).
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a concrete development example. In the following section, we would like to look back 

at the procedure and evaluate it. 

Design thinking provides a framework that enables interdisciplinary project teams 

to develop novel design solutions in a structured way. One of the biggest challenges at 

the beginning of the project was the different approaches and languages of the individ-

ual disciplines. Through the workshops in the first stages, the project team was able to 

broaden their own perspectives and understand the requirements of the other disci-

plines. This made it possible to find a common language within the project team. The 

structured framework supports the project team in the individual stages without limiting 

them to specific methods. 

The combination of design thinking and design patterns lead to the development of 

runnable novel technologies. The challenge of combining complex and sometimes con-

flicting requirements in an SPLA was solved by design thinking. Innovative design 

solutions were extracted, which could then be implemented with the support of the de-

sign pattern. Usually, design thinking ends with the prototypical implementation and 

evaluation of a design solution. By using the design pattern we build a bridge to the 

final implementation and support the developer in the implementation of the solution. 

4.2 Legal Assessment of the developed SPLA 

We conducted a law simulation study which is a well-established evaluation method 

under lawyer [18] to evaluate the SPLA (Figure 4). The simulation study can generally 

be divided into two parts. In the first part, the system was examined in a practical eval-

uation with users for its usability, user experience, and potential application problems.  

The second part of the simulation study served to evaluate the legality of the SPLA. In 

this second part of the study, simulated court cases were conducted in which the system 

was evaluated with the participation of real judges and lawyers for its lawfulness.  

To investigate the primary aim of the first part of the simulation study, the use of the 

SPLA in practice by real users was essential. For the evaluation, we offered an exam 

preparation course in a university basic economics course that complemented the lec-

ture, in which students could participate voluntarily.  

On three dates in a period of two weeks, the participants could study together with 

the SPLA for one hour for the exam and repeat the acquired knowledge from the course. 

The offer took place on a voluntary basis. We then used questionnaires to survey stu-

dent satisfaction with the SPLA. In addition, we asked in a qualitative survey for sug-

gestions on improving the SPLA in the future and increasing its added value for stu-

dents and lecturers. 

Based on the user evaluation, we conducted four simulated court cases (for further 

information on the evaluation, please see [14, 15, 19]. The simulation study was carried 

out before German courts according to German and European law. Overall, six legal 

experts participated in our law simulation study. Among them were two judges and four 

lawyers that conducted the four court cases. All participants had completed the second 

state examination in law and already had several years of professional experience as a 

lawyer or judge. One participant was female, the other five males. The oral hearings 

lasted 45 and 60 minutes. Each of the four trials involved a judge, a lawyer from the 
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defendant, a lawyer from the plaintiff, the plaintiff, and the defendant. For the plaintiffs, 

we recruited voluntary participants from the first part of the simulation study to present 

the process as realistically as possible. In all four cases, the defendant's side was repre-

sented by the university, which used the IT artifact in the lecture course.  

 

Fig. 4. Simulation Study [14] 

Before the oral hearings, written preliminary proceedings took place in which the 

plaintiff's lawyer set out the facts of the case and the reasons for the action and called 

on the defendant to refrain from using the IT artifact in university teaching. The reason 

for one of the four actions was the collection of personal data beyond the purpose of 

processing, as well as information about the duration and purpose of data storage. In a 

five-page statement of defense, the defendant's lawyer commented on the action. In the 

statement of defense, the lawyer referred to the deletion routine design pattern that was 

used in the development process of the SPLA.  

Thereupon, the judge invited the participants to an oral hearing to dispute the action. 

In court, the judge first presented the facts of the case and discussed the reasons for the 

action. After the plaintiff's lawyer confirmed the facts of the case and set out the reason 

for the action in more detail, the two lawyers and the judge examined the facts. The 

reason for the action was the processing of personal data beyond the actual purpose of 

use, namely, the adaptation of the SPLA to the learner. The plaintiff participated in 

exam preparation with the SPLA last semester. The plaintiff claims to have achieved 

poor results in the exam preparation due to private problems. Nevertheless, she passed 

the exam. When the plaintiff applied for a job at the department a few months after the 

end of the semester and was rejected, the plaintiff saw a connection between the poor 

results in the exam preparation with the help of the SPLA and her not getting the job, 

so she claimed that the data and results of the SPLA were used beyond their intended 

purpose. Both parties then had the opportunity to present their side and the judge could 

get an impression of the situation.  

According to the plaintiff, the defense lawyer came to state his case and referred in 

his statement to the implementation of regularly deleting routines at the end of the se-

mester. To confirm this technically, he also referenced the design pattern, deletion 
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routine, used in the development of the SPLA. In the course of the hearing, it turned 

out that the responsible chair had already deleted the data at the time of application and 

that it was not used beyond its intended purpose, even during its use. The negotiations 

ended with the pronouncement of a judgment, which was in favor of the university. In 

addition to the four court cases and the written correspondence, we interviewed the 

judges and lawyers to gain insights into the support for our pattern catalog. The inter-

view took place directly after the end of the simulation study with all participants.  

5 Conclusion  

In this paper, we aim to demonstrate how two approaches, design thinking and design 

pattern, which initially appear to be contrary, can be combined to provide comprehen-

sive support in the development of innovative IT solutions. By first using design think-

ing for human-centered solution, finding wicked problems, and then implementing the 

actual solution through design pattern, the support no longer ends before the actual 

implementation in the system but rather the developers will be further supported. 

Design thinking usually ends with the prototypical design of the design solution and 

therefore does not offer any support in the practical implementation. We see two pos-

sible stages in which design pattern can be used in design thinking and thus the potential 

of both approaches can be elaborated. First, during the analysis of the problem and the 

identification of possible solutions. Design patterns show the participants the possible 

solution space and thus support their creativity. Second, the outcome of design thinking 

is the prototypical implementation and its evaluation of a design solution. Design pat-

tern provide developers beyond that with support in the practical implementation of the 

design solution. By using the design pattern in the final design thinking stages, we see 

several advantages: 

• Creativity is enhanced by presenting new ideas in the design pattern. 

• It is possible to think about which design solutions are realistic at an early stage. 

• The result of design thinking is not only the design solution but also the correspond-

ing design pattern used to implement the design solution.  

• Law regulation rules can be considered early in the development process, thus GDPR 

compliance can be achieved. 

The results of the evaluation also confirm this and show that the combination of both 

approaches leads to IT artifacts that produce good results both in user evaluation and in 

court. Further work should analyze the combination of design thinking and design pat-

tern in more detail to expand the deployment scenarios of both approaches. Our contri-

bution is intended to lay a foundation for exciting discussion on the extension and ap-

plication of design thinking beyond the previously known context. 
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